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Home Theater - Hi Fi › Giradischi Vinili

Euro 280,00

Giradischi manuale a due velocità, 33-45 g/min,
con trazione a cinghia TN200 Teac TN 200

Codice: TN200

Marchio:

EAN/UPC: TN200

Confezione: Pz 1

Peso: Kg. 5

Descrizione
Giradischi manuale a due velocità, 33-45 g/min, con trazione a cinghia TN200 Teac TN 200
A Turntable for Serious Music Fans TEAC has introduced the TN-200 – a great-sounding belt-drive turntable for music fans
who want to enjoy the full range of vinyl classics and reissues. The TN-200 includes a built-in preamp providing line outs and
a USB out for connection to almost any sound system. The USB output can be used with recording software to archive your
vinyl collection or add it to your mobile playlist. The belt drive motor on the TN-200 reduces vibration for sweeter, more
accurate sound than DJ direct-drive turntables. An aluminum die-cast platter and anti-skating system provide a solid
foundation for great-sounding playback. The high-performance, upgradable MM cartridge captures every detail on your
record, and the static balanced straight tone arm ensures clean playback. It’s all housed in a handsome case with a flat black
finish to fit any décor. For music enthusiasts who want to hear every sensuous note of their vinyl collection, there’s no better
player than TEAC’s TN-200. High-performance turntable with clean design – inside and out ? Authentic belt-drive turntable
turntable platter The high inertia Aluminum die-cast platter is driven by a high torque DC motor for stable rotation. A durable
Neoprene® rubber mat further reduces vibration. The high accuracy of the spindle is maintained by a polished Stainless steel
Spindle and highly durable bronze spindle holder. ? Dense, composite wood construction with modern black finish Unlike
competitors with plastic chassis, the heavy MDF cabinet minimizes vibrations and resonance for cleaner playback of your
vinyl collection. An understated flat black finish fits any décor. ? MM-type cartridge phono equalizer & amplifier Enjoy vinyl
playback with any amplifier. The TN-200 supports both phono and line output that allows you to play vinyl with or without
phono equalizer. ? Built-in USB Digital Output and Analog Phono/Line Output output jacks The TI-made A/D converter
allows you to transfer music via USB to your PC and digitize your vinyl collection. Protect your vinyl records from damage
caused by playback, and enjoy your music library on mobile devices. A pair of RCA connectors are employed for
conventional way of connections with either Line or Phono input of your amplifier. ? Corrosion-resistant terminals The
MM-style cartridge terminals prevent oxidation of the head shell connectors. When replaced, the head shell also prevents
oxidation of the terminal. ? Static balanced straight type tone arm TN-200 tonearm A straight tone arm has been used for high



tracking accuracy. The anti-skating mechanism ensures accurate tracking of phonograph records. ? 2-speed Turntable
including 33-1/3 and 45 RPM for LP/EP record playback Speed selector The TN-200 can play both LP and EP records. The
Manual arm lifter ensures seamless analog playback.
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